Unlock your Epic EHR data with our advanced
search tool available on the App Orchard

INTRODUCING:

Critical Query

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Designed for Pharmaceutical, Medical Device
Manufacturers, and Healthcare Institutions

FASTER SEARCH

Tired of wasting time sifting through patient data with limited search
capabilities and an inability to reach doctors notes?

REDUCED L ABOR COST

BraidedData’s* Critical Query for Healthcare Professionals is a super
powered EHR investigation tool designed specifically for deep
navigation of complex EHRs.
Get real time access to critical patient insights, vital signs, medical
history, medications, lab results, imaging, diagnosis, procedures,
nutritional data. Purpose-built reporting and automated extractions
save time so you can focus on what’s important.
Critical Query is fast, affordable, secure (HIPAA compliant) and
accurate so you can spend more time on research/patient needs and
less time and money fumbling through patient records.
AVAILABLE IN EPIC’S APP STORE:
‘THE APP ORCHARD’
Critical Query is available in EPIC’s App Orchard.
A vetted and approved application store of
powerful apps meeting EPIC’s strict quality and
compatibility guidelines.

ABOUT BRAIDED DATA
BraidedData is an innovative data science and technology company
harnessing the power of AI to dramatically improve and accelerate
document investigation and data processing for highly regulated
(data sensitive) industries. It’s proprietary AI powered Smart Target
technologies are helping healthcare and legal professionals process
and navigate complex records and data faster and more efficiently,
saving hundreds of hours of time that’s better spent providing care
and legal services.

Dramatically reduce the workflow
(time) to access the data
No need to develop custom SQL
data queries
ACCELERATED QUERIES

Direct integration with Epic EHRs
INCREASED DATA REACH

Including doctors notes and typically
unsearchable fields
PURPOSE BUILT REPORTING

Focused data report configurations
IMPROVED REPORTING

Automate search features to improve
reporting

SUCCESS STORIES
“By deploying Critical Query
across our hospital we anticipate a
50% reduction in developer labor
and eliminate the 7-10 day wait
times to create custom data queries
for our users”

Hospital Administrator - Oregon
“Using Critical Query with a
customized reporting attributes list
for our patient drug trial registry
will ensure quality reporting at a
fraction of the time/cost”
Pharmaceutical Study Liaison Massachusetts

